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Executive Summary
In April of 2015, Indiana University Southeast (IUS) received the First Year Retention Student Transition (FYRST)
Grant to implement programming between April 2015 and August 2015 time period. The First Year Retention
Student Transition Grant provided $212,487 to be used to further the success of students who receive state aid,
encompassing 21st Century Scholars and Frank O’Bannon recipients. Funding was provided by the Indiana
Commission for Higher Education and centered on Learn More Indiana’s resources. The purpose was to retain
current students and transition new students to the University, as well as, prepare students to become
successful IU Southeast students and to enter the workforce as future Hoosier community partners. There were
four programmatic areas: career readiness and exploration, student engagement and enrichment, academic
performance and persistence, and financial literacy and debt management. Studies from theorists such as
Vincent Tinto (1996) have shown that programming within these four pillars will lead to increased retention and
persistence rates amongst students. Students who engage themselves within these four pillars will be more
likely to succeed in college and graduate on time with little to no debt.
Academic Performance
Approximately 215 incoming 21st Century Scholars received vouchers.
3 mentoring speakers were brought to campus engaging 55+ students.
Financial Literacy
MoneySmarts Modules were integrated into the 21st Century Scholar Canvas summer assignments.
Students completing all modules were entered for prizes.
Financial speaker Ja’Net Adams presented during the month of April and July.
A Digital Education Campaign was implemented through social media to engage students. Learn More
Indiana Posts (3 financial aid & 3 career services) were added to the 21st Century Scholars Page.
Student Engagement
458 students were added to Canvas learning management system.
21st Century Scholar Facebook page “boosted” a total of 18 events throughout the summer.
o On May 31st, the page had a total of 50 likes. By August 13th the page had 694 likes; a 92.7%
increase in likes, making it the most liked 21st Century Scholar Page on Facebook.
st
150 21 Century Scholars attended orientation.
21st Century Mentorship Program was created.
Career Readiness
1500 Career Ready flash drives were ordered pre-loaded with IU Southeast Career Development Center
resources.
New state of the art Career Resources Room was designed and will be converted early Fall 2015.
Total student participation for the 6 Career Excursions and 6 Career Speakers equaled 185 students.
57% of students strongly agree that they are more knowledgeable about different career options after
attending a Career Excursion.
50% of students strongly agree that they are able to connect their academic learning with career
planning after attending a Career Excursion.
48% of students strongly agree that they are more confident in networking with employers after
attending a Career Excursion.
A total of 34 students attended 2 or more Career Readiness events.
Students had the opportunity to network with a total of 34 employers between all Career Readiness
events.
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Purpose
The Indiana University Southeast First Year Retention - Student Transition (FYRST) program for 21st Century
Scholars and students receiving state aid is designed to increase retention and student completion for Indiana
residents. This comprehensive First Year Experience program will meet the needs of 21st Century Scholars and
students receiving state aid by providing a series of robust experiences for students that will include career
readiness preparation, financial literacy education, excursions to Indiana corporations and businesses, and
dynamic interactions with speakers and leaders to support a culture of completion among this student
population.
The model below demonstrates IU Southeast’s commitment to college transition support through the
implementation of the Indiana University Southeast First Year Retention - Student Transition (FYRST) program.
This will include a collaborative program which involves academic and social support that involves the Center
for Mentoring and Campus Life. The involvement of faculty, along with a vigorous registration/retention
campaign, and services provided by the Student Development Center (tutoring and academic support) will help
students successfully integrate to the University experience during the first year. The robust Career Readiness
and Development initiatives outlined below will provide a wealth of exposure and engagement for Hoosiers that
will complete and enter the workforce here in Indiana. Additionally, our Financial Aid Office will provide an
engaged Financial Literacy Workshop Series. Finally, we will use print materials and a dynamic digital education
campaign to engage our campus with educative tools and information provided by Learn More Indiana. All of
this will be supported by software and technology enhancements with minimal staffing support, whereas 73.5%
of requested funds will support programs and services. The figure below demonstrates the engagement model
for the Indiana University Southeast First Year Retention - Student Transition (FYRST) program.
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Goals and Initiatives

The FYRST Program’s goal is to retain current students and transition new students
to the University. There were four programmatic areas: career readiness and
exploration, student engagement and enrichment, academic performance and
persistence, and financial literacy and debt management. Studies from theorists
such as Vincent Tinto (1996) have shown that programming within these four pillars
will lead to increased retention and persistence rates amongst students. Students
who engage themselves within these four pillars will be more likely to succeed in
college and graduate on time with little to no debt.
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Academic Performance
Increasing academic performance and persistence goals were highly emphasized as initiatives for 21st Century
Scholars. An Academic Support Learning Community was created through the utilization of the Student
Development Center. The community allows this population the benefit of shared study time, study services,
and academic support from faculty and staff. Through waived fees, the Student Development Center affords
21st Century Scholars the opportunity to receive quality tutoring and testing support services and meaningful
tools to support and enhance the current support model.

Tutoring Voucher Program
Every incoming scholar was mailed five tutoring vouchers. These vouchers
can be redeemed at the Student Development Center and allow students to
receive up to five free tutoring sessions. The vouchers were mailed with a
brochure that introduced students to the 21st Century Scholar program at
the university and the 21st Century Scholar Support Specialist. This project
ensured every student has access to a tutor to help them succeed in classes.
Approximately 215 scholars received vouchers.

Studying Skills
To enhance new student performance through successful studying skills, a Study Skills Prezi was developed to
be delivered to incoming freshman scholars. Specific topics covered the following areas through the Prezi:
1. How To Define Success
5. Successful Note Taking
2. Importance of Attending Classes
6. Preparing For & Taking Tests
3. Interacting With Faculty & Staff
7. Conquering Time Management
4. Reading Textbooks Efficiently
8. Interacting With Peers

Mentoring Speakers
The Center for Mentoring hosted three summer mentoring speakers from local and national areas. Students
were able to gain support both academically and socially through collaborative programming.
Mentoring Speaker: Dr. Ann Marie Klotz July 17
Dr. Ann Marie Klotz currently serves as the Dean of Campus Life
at the New York Institute of Technology. She spoke to students
about college success and discovering how they can contribute
to their campus and community.
Mentoring Speaker: Dr. Gabrielle St. Leger July 24
Dr. Gabrielle St. Leger is the Acting Associate Dean of Campus
Life at New York Institute of Technology. Students engaged in
topics on diversity and interacting on campus.
Mentoring Speaker: Dawne Gee July 31
Dawne Gee co-anchors the news on Wave 3 TV in Louisville, KY.
She spoke to students about finding mentors while in college.
Mentor Speaker: Dr. Ann Marie Klotz
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Financial Literacy
21st Century Scholars were engaged throughout the summer in becoming financial fit. Initiatives were
implemented to provide funding for a dynamic speaker and online module system for students to learn about
financial literacy and debt management. The Office of Financial Aid partnered with Campus Life to implement
digital education and additional resources.

Financial Aid Speaker
Ja’Net Adams is a consultant, international speaker, and author of “Debt Sucks!”. Ja’Net presented to students
on April 22 and July 10. Her presentation focused on minimizing and/or avoiding excessive debt, money saving
tips, and making wise financial choices for the future. 55 students were in attendance during her July 10th
presentation.

Learn More Indiana Posts
As a part of the Digital Education Campaign, social media
marketing was created to highlight information from the
Learn More Indiana website. Posts focused on financial
literacy.
Learn More Indiana: Borrow Wisely and Repay
Responsibly
Learn More Indiana: How Can You Maximize Your
Financial Aid
Learn More Indiana: How Can You Decrease Your College
Debt

Financial Literacy Education
As a part of educating our 21st Century Scholars on financial literacy, Financial Aid Counselors encouraged
students to plan financially and reduce debt while at the university. Initiatives included:
Students saving part of their Fall & Spring financial aid awards to help pay for summer courses to
maximize student persistence and summer enrollment as a part of the Fifteen to Finish Campaign.
Students mapping out summer courses with Financial Aid Counselors and academic advisors as a part
of their graduation plan to help scholars who may be working
or have other barriers to earning 30 hours during only the Fall
and Spring Semester.
Students reducing their debt burden through income
opportunities like work-study assignments. By earning money
and academic credit at the same time, our students have
greater ability to afford college, and greater viability when
making career choices after graduation.
Students reducing loans by earning merit-based scholarships
or seeking other support to limit the amount of loans taken to
pay for the cost of attendance.

MoneySmarts Modules
Points in canvas were given to students who completed the IU
MoneySmarts modules. Every incoming and current scholar was
recommended to fulfill these modules. 5 students have uploaded
completed course information from June 15 – July 15.
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Student Engagement
Student engagement and enrichment initiatives were
implemented to help new 21st Century Scholars become
aclamated to the IU Southeast community. Excisting
scholars were provided opportunities to connect with
their peers. Initiatives hoped to create a sense of
belongingness amongst scholars increasing retention.

Social Events
Throughout the summer Campus Life planned two social
events:
Spring Mill State Park June 20
21st Century BBQ August 1
Spring Mill State Park Social Event

Online Engagement

21st Century Website
Due to the digital age of today, emphasis was put on creating a 21st Century Scholar website. This was
completed in June 2015.
Canvas
Every incoming and current 21st Century Scholar has been added to a Canvas page, totaling 458 students. Canvas
is an interactive learning management system. This page has many features including:

Syllabus:

Discussions:

Assignments:

Chat:

A syllabus was created to
introduce students to the
program at IUS. It also
contains contact
information and
important resources.

An open forum was
available throughout the
summer for students to
ask the 21st Century
Scholar Support Specialist
questions.
A thread was created for
student introductions.
Students have used this
thread to build
relatioships and share
stories.

Roughly 13 assignments
were created for students
throughout the summer.
With each assignment,
students accumulated
points eligible for certain
prizes. The prizes ranged
from a Frisbee to a $250
scholarship for whomever
accumulated the most
points.
Grades were given each
week for completed
assignments.

A chat was held bi-weekly
with scholars. This was
used for student-tostudent interaction and to
allow the support
specialist, intern, and
students to talk with each
other.

Social Media
Throughout the summer, a focus was put on increasing the presence of 21st Century Scholars on Facebook.
Over a 12-week span, 18 events were posted and boosted on Facebook.
3 posts from the Indiana Commission of Higher Education were posted and boosted.
On May 31st, the page had a total of 50 likes. By August 6th the page had 681 likes; a 92.6% increase in
likes, making it the most liked 21st Century Scholar Page on Facebook.
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Student Engagement
New Student Orientation
Throughout the summer, 14 orientation sessions were held. Every incoming
student was contacted before Orientation via Phonevite by the 21st Century
Scholar Support Specialist. The purpose of this call was to welcome them to
campus.
During, the 21st Century Scholar Support Specialist and an intern worked
during the Campus Expo to orient the students to campus and answer any
questions about the scholarship they might have. These envelopes included
material about the FYRST Grant, 21st Century Scholar Support program at
IUS, Calendar of Events, Frequently Asked Questions, an Overview of
Canvas, Writing Boot Camp, and contact information. If students were not
able to meet with the support specialist during orientation, they were
personally mailed the information. A total of 150 21st Century Scholars
attended orientations.
Career Speaker: Tom Krieglstein

Community Engagement
21st Century Scholar Mentorship Program: During Summer 2015 a peer mentorship program was created for
incoming and current scholars. This will be utilized in the future to improve retention numbers.
Dry Erase Marker Drive: A community drive was held by Campus Life to donate dry erase markers to Green
Valley Elementary School. The drive raised more than 250 markers for teachers at this school. Students from
multiple organizations came together to donate markers for this cause.
First Generation Buttons: Close to 50 buttons were handed out to faculty and staff on campus who are first
generation college graduate. This allows current students to see members of the IU Southeast community who
share this special honor. Scholars were encouraged to interact with faculty and staff during the 21st Century
BBQ where attendees wore their buttons.
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Career Readiness
The robust Career Readiness and Development initiatives outlined
below will provide a wealth of exposure and engagement for
Hoosiers that will complete and enter the workforce here in Indiana.
It is our goal to support retention efforts through providing additional
career readiness resources to students and opportunities to gain
professional development skills through the below initiatives.

Flash Drive Campaign
The Career Development Center ordered 1500 pre-loaded flash
drives with IU Southeast Career Development Center resources to be
used as tools for all new 21st Century Scholars and State Aid
recipients. Scholars will begin receiving the flash drives beginning Fall
2015 semester. Documents loaded on the drives include the
following topics: Four Year Plan, Internships, Interviewing, Job Search
Strategies, Networking, and Resumes/Cover Letters.

Career Resource Room
The Career Development Center converted current spacing to offer computer stations for 21st Century Scholar
and state aid funded students to utilize the Learn More Indiana online program. The Career Development
stations will also include work-stations for internship and job search preparation.

Career Speakers
Career Speakers from local, regional, and national presenters were scheduled throughout
the summer. Each presentation enhanced students’ career readiness through various
topics. The speaker series included 6 events with total participation of 85 students.
Presentation topics included:
Intern Reception April 22
Speaker Erin Stevens presented to students in the IU Southeast Internship Program at the
end of the year banquet hosted by Career Development.
Career Speaker: Fascinate Assessment July 6
The Fascinate Assessment measures how people communicate. This presentation helped students understand
what it is they do best and how to communicate their value when becoming career ready.
Career Speaker: Tom Krieglstein July 13
Tom Krieglstein has spoken at over 450 schools worldwide through his award winning leadership program.
Students learned about the numerous benefits they can gain through campus and community involvement.
Career Speaker: Ebony O’Rea July 10 & August 13
Come explore the transition to college and the changes that come as you embark upon this new journey.
Speaker Ebony O’Rea provided successful tools for career development, community networking, and
mentorship that will help freshmen students manage the transition to college.
Career Speaker: Paul Gordon Brown July 31
Speaker Paul Gordon Brown delivered his interactive presentation titled #BeActDo. Students discussed the new
rules for digital representation and the realities of living online lives.
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Career Readiness
Career Excursions
Career Excursions are off-campus day trips to local companies and organizations. Throughout the summer
students traveled to the metro Louisville area to explore career opportunities in various fields. Transportation
was available to and from each site by the Career Development Center. A total of 6 excursions were planned
with total participation of 132 students.
Career Excursion Summer Schedule:
June 2015
To create a connection between academic
learning and future career paths
2
Career Excursion Psychology: Life Spring
To identify strategies for effective career
planning and readiness
To understand different career fields and
industries

4
22

Health and Floyd Memorial Hospital
Career Excursion Supply Chain Management
& Logistics: Amazon and Jeffboat Ship Yard
Career Excursion Animal Behavior: Louisville
Zoo

July 2015
16
23

To participate in successful networking
practices for future careers

Career Excursion Computer Science: ZirMed
and Interapt
Career Excursion Journalism: Insider
Louisville and WLKY

August 2015
5

Career Excursion Hospitality and
Management: Horseshoe Casino & Hotel

Students were surveyed after each excursion to share their experience based on the above career readiness
learning objectives. Data represents a 30% response rate from students.

57% of students
strongly agree that
they are more
knowledgeable
about different
career options
after attending an
excursion.

50% of students
strongly agree
that they are able
to connect their
academic learning
with career
planning after
attending an
excursion.

48% of students
strongly agree that
they are more
confident in
networking with
employers after
attending an
excursion.
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Career Readiness
Event Attendance
HORSESHOE EXCURSION
PAUL GORDON BROWN
JOURNALISM EXCURSION
COMPUTER SCIENCE EXCURSION
TOM KRIEGLSTEIN
EBONY O'REA
FASCINATE ASSESSMENT
LOUISVILLE ZOO
SUPPLY CHAIN EXCURISON
PSYCHOLOGY EXCURSION
INTERN RECEPTION

Career Development Student
Engagement Data

47
24
14
14

Career Development engaged a total of 185
students throughout the summer. The career
excursions engaged more students over the
speaker series. A total of 34 students attended 2
or more events.
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Total Engagement amongst
Employers, Faculty/Staff, and
Students

Students had the opportunity to network with a
total of 34 employers between all events.

Faculty and Staff were encouraged to attend the
career excursions and speaker presentations. A
total of 48 faculty/staff members engaged with
the Career Development Center Summer 2015.

185

Count of Company
Count of Faculty/Staff

34 48

Count of Student Name

Total
Count of Company

34

Count of Faculty/Staff

48

Count of Student Name

185

The top 3 majors represented by student
engagement included:
Business (36% of students)
Psychology (19% of students)
Computer Science/Informatics (10% of
students)

Total Students By Classification
SENIOR

87

JUNIOR

37

FRESHMAN

22

SOPHOMORE

Total

17

ALUMNUS

15

NON-DEGREE
UNDERGRADUATE

7
0
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Senior students were the most engaged
population in all events. The top 3 classes
included:
47% of students were seniors
20% of students were juniors
12% of students were freshman
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Career Readiness

Career Excursion: Louisville Zoo

Career Excursion: Horseshoe Casino & Hotel

Career Excursion: Interapt

Career Excursion: WLKY
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Career readiness

Students and faculty ready to explore
careers.

Career Excursion: Life Spring Health

Career Excursion: JeffBoat Shipyard

Career Speaker: Paul Gordon Brown
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